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Introduction
The CHI97 workshop, Object-Oriented Models in User Inter~ce Design, addressed the question of the role of object modeling in user interface design work [ 12] . The participants spent much of this two day workshop finding common ground and developing a metadescription of this common ground that characterizes the roles of object modeling in the process of user interface design. Though a few key areas ofcon-,tention were outlined, all participants were in strong agreement with the framework as a description of the common ground. This framework, with the addition of some detail as a result of cooperative post-workshop effort, appeared in the SIGCHI Bulletin [13] .
"97 Framework
The framework developed by the CHI97 workshop participants emphasizes a number of key aspects of user interface and system development work. The highlights of this framework include the following points:
The users of a system under design work in a world of existing tasks and referents.
• The various participants in the design process make use of one or more descriptions (models) of this user's world to document that world as it currently exists and as it might exist after the introduction of the referents forming the user-visible portion of a new system. • Information in one description can determine, constrain or otherwise specify the content in another description. The pattern of these interdescription relationships characterizes a system development process.
• Common practice in the development community today makes use of object-oriented modeling techniques to model the user's domain as well as a system under construction.
• Common practice in the HCI community employs user task analysis and scenarios to describe the users' activities.
• It is pcJssible to link development practice to HCI practice ~hrough the use of object models derived from a user task analysis.
These fundamentals of the framework were taken as the starting point for the CHI98 workshop.
Goal for the "98 Workshop
With last year's framework as a starting point, the goal of the CHI98 workshop was to produce a method and notation framework to support, in a standard fashion, the use of task, process and work analysis and modeling as a source or specification of objects for system design purposes. Equally important, the workshop participants set out to make this framework as compatible as possible with current development practice.
Object-oriented methodologists are currently working towards agreement on a core of notation and semantics that are common to most OO methods. This common core is referred to as the Unified Modeling Language (UML). Standardization is taking place through the forum of the Object Management Group (OMG). At present it seems highly likely that UML will dominate development approaches at least for the next few years, if not the next decade. This offers a window of opportunity for understanding how user interface practitioners can better work with the future dominant development paradigm. In light of this, much of this year's workshop was geared towards extending parts of last year's framework and expressing it as an extension of UML's semantic model [11] .
The participants in this year's workshop were drawn from organizations representing commercial and industrial practice, academia, consultancy and tool development. All participants practice some form of task or process analysis. Beyond this commonality, participants represented a broad cross-section of CHI practice. Further information on the background of participants is available from the workshop's website [2] .
UML and User-Centered UI Design
One of the key concepts from the '97 framework was Description: an artifact used to help organize the HCI practitioner's understanding of the user's world. 
Mappings Between Descriptions
Last year's summary article discussed the importance of the relationships between descriptions. These relationships represent the system development process (including the HCI process) used to arrive at a system and its user interface (a set of new referents). These mappings also guide the derivation or evolution of one description based on the content of other descriptions.
UML provides a set of relationships to trace content from one model to 
Proposed UI Extensions To UML
A survey of the position papers submitted for both this and last year's workshops provides a sense of the relevance of UML in HCI practice. The most striking commonality is (a) heavy use of task and scenario modeling via use cases and (b) domain concept modeling via object modeling.
Task Modeling
In both this and last year's workshop, use case based methods were discussed as a kind of task modeling [1] Finally, the markings at the end of links represent cardinality: 0 (zero), 1 (one) and * (many).
The central feature of user task modeling is the notion of a task. Although a number of task modeling methodologies are currently in use [8] most of these methodologies are concerned with human actors, the tasks these actors perform and the frequency with which these tasks are performed. Many of these task analysis methodologies are also concerned with the goal that motivates the user as she performs a particular task. In most of these approaches tasks can be decomposed to finer-grained tasks.
Many HCI practitioners also favor scenario-based specification of user interface requirements. Scenarios can be used along with or independent of task modeling. For those practitioners that make use of object models to describe the user's domain concepts these scenarios provide a description of object instances that later informs the creation of an object model.
The classes Actorand Use Case in Figure   1 are taken from UMEs Use Case model. The re-use of these classes serves to minimize the size of the extensions for user task modeling and provides the opportunity for traceability between use cases and tasks via the refinement association.
Task analysis so pervades common practice in HCI work that tool support for this activity is essential. The authors of this paper strongly encourage development of these user task-modeling extensions to enable tool support of this HCI activity.
References: Traceability to External Sources
Another issue that arose repeatedly in our discussions is the need for a mechanism to add information about external sources (documents, videos, prototypes, etc.) as annotations within a model. Literate development, which relies on source documents to inform design, has already begun discussion of this topic [5] . Clarke [4] indicated that the research group in which he did work on literate programming has considered extensions to UML to accommodate traceability to external sources [6] .
The authors of this paper strongly encourage development of extensions in support of literate development.
Business Process Modeling
Another area of HCI activity is the use of work process analysis to inform user interface design. A business process is some aggregation of user tasks. Interactive software embodies a model of user work, whether it is explicitly identified or privately assumed, and whether or not it is accurate. But models of software are intended to represent functionality, where models of work are intended to represent qualities of the process, such as resource utilization, cycle time, variance of cycle time, etc. An extensive body of research and practice has emerged in this area. With regret, we were unable to give this topic the attention it deserves. As a consequence, we are not able to comment in depth on the adequacy of UML and its extensions in modeling work processes. Any modeling approach attempting support of work process modeling would need, at a minimum, to support the modeling of processes, units of business, junctions, links, referents, elaborations and decompositions [ 10] . Work process modeling is essential for adequate coverage of HCI modeling activities. The authors strongly recommend that this topic be more fully explored and articulated as soon as possible so that this aspect of HCI practice can be better supported and integrated into an overall framework such as that presented here.
Discussion
The most striking feature of this discussion to date has been the degree of agreement concerning core methodological issues. Last year's workshop, the workshop whose results are reported in this paper, as well as the CHI98 workshop, From 7~sk to Dialogue: 7~sk-Based User Inter~ce Design [3] , all were concerned with task modeling issues and all came to largely the same conclusions regarding HCI practices and their relationships to development. There are, however, a number of issues where, at least in part because of time limitations, agreement was more elusive. [7] . This process model focuses on human centered iterative design. This is accomplished by specifying context of use, organizational and user requirements, design prototypes and evaluation according to predefined usability goals. Many other interface design processes were also discussed, mirroring the diversity within the CHI community at large. The authors would hope that all aspects of this diversity will continue to be represented in on-going discussions aimed at better understanding the role of HCI and user-centered design in the collaborative construction of software systems.
Process Standards in HCI
This year's discussion of process centered around the issue of communications between software designers and CHI practitioners. We note that the issues surrounding more efficient and effective communication between the user and all participants in the development process are critical to the usability of the resulting system. In future, we recommend that a focused discussion of this topic should be a priority. In general, a deeper discussion of process practices in common use today is sorely needed.
UI Architecture
One tantalizing area of discussion was user interface architecture. This year, as last year, a number of participants described user interface architectural approaches that could lead to much smoother transitions from user interface design to implementation. The allotted time was, unfortunately, too short to discuss these approaches in any detail.
Much of the discussion of UI architecture focused on the structuring of implementation architectures to facilitate the transition from user task analysis to user interface design to implementation. Despite differences in approach, there appeared to be an interesting core of agreement. An extended discussion among practitioner's of UI architecture could lead to important improvements in the design and implementation of user interface. The authors of this paper strongly encourage followup activities in this area.
Ontological Drift
One of the key concerns highlighted in last year's discussion and summary article is the effect of ontological drift on the use of task and process analysis along with object modeling. It would appear that this is not an issue to be resolved but rather a fact of life with which to contend. Modeling and implementation activities take time. Practitioners must be aware of the rate of ontological drift in their domain and anticipate the effects of that rate of drift on their development efforts.
Conclusions
In this paper we have proposed a set of extensions to UML to better enable HCI work in close collaboration with object-oriented development. These extensions are proper extensions to UML in that they are compatible with the existing UML semantics. Because of this we would expect that this proposal should be largely non-controversial with the OMG community as well as the larger object-oriented community. The next step will be to disseminate this work to OMG and to the object-oriented community to solicit comments.
The framework from last year's workshop, though restated in terms of UMEs semantics, has withstood close scrutiny and remained a useful organizing paradigm in discussing issues related to HCI and systems development processes, methods and artifacts. We would hope that this framework might continue to facilitate discussion in key areas of HCI process, methodology and user interface architecture.
